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KIT-tr"KAT

rthe complete

cat foodt

Outstanding cat at last year'-s
Crvslal Cat Show ar Olympir

was beautiful Blue Pcrsian,
Champion Harpur Blue Boy,
who was judged bcst cat in
the show.

Ch. Harpur Blue Boy's
proud owner who lives at
Nevern Sq. London says
"Persian cats are finicky about

food, but Harpur Blue Boy
loves I(it-E-I(at and I know
he is getting a food that feeds

him for perfect health."

Not only champions but
all cats love the I(t-E,-I(at
flavour. They can't rcsist it,
and I(it-E-I(at is so good for
tlrem
Fveru vitrmin and
mincral a cat must hrve is
n:cked intn everv tin lt's
economical and cooked ready

to

'-t..i'.,,.,,.r1:.

:. .'.t ,,

'...'t.::'r..

ser\-c.
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best-porsiblc
-to
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iceturcs and illustrations od
Losas of every kind throughout the world. Our

eqrtofra! purpose ts :
(1) to spread a wider understanding and a better
eppreciation of all cats, their carc and management i
(2) to encoulage in cvery way the brecding,
handling and showing oI pedigree cats I

(l) to work for thc suppresion of evcry fom of
cruelty to cats;
(,1) to act as a link of friendship and common
intcrest bctween cat lovcrl in differcnt oarts of
tbc world.
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THE SCHOLAR

Lorna Ba!Lgatt
!

eah in Soath Arnerieu
Bv JOHN BROWN
The writer of this fascinating narrative went out to South America last year
to survey the headwaters of the Arnazon in order to pave the way fot reclarnation of the food areas. His book " Two Against the Amazon " will shortly
be published by Hodder and Stoughton Ltd. and very soon he will be off egain
on a Kalahari-Namib Desert expedition.

,arATS

have been popular in

fVancient
.South America from
times. The

very
highest

lake in the world, Lake Titicaca,

Iying twelve thousand feet up
between Peru and Bolivia, is
named after the titi kaka, or Puma
Rock. a sacred place for the Inca

with examoles of the local fauna"
But there ii no zoo on the Pacific
coast, as the animals could not
survive the road journey over the
Andes, and the great fall in temperature.

The solution would be to fly

civilisation, and^the strange megalithic culture that preceded it.
On most of the ancient fortresses and temples there are
representations of large cats, and
this makes a strange link with the

the animals out from the Amazon
forest area, but freight charges are
so high that no one bothers. The
locals have a strong objection to

ancient Egyptian civilisation. As

the great mountains.
So to see the big cats

the art of writing was unknown
in the Inca world, there are no
records of the part plaved by the
cat in the ancient religion, but
that it was an important one is
shown by the stone figures and
sculptures scattered everywhere
in the Central Andes.
When the Spanish conquerors
first came to Peru, four hundred
years ago, attracted by the stories
of temples roofed with gold, they
met Inca nobles leading jaguars
on silver chains. The Spaniards
gained great prestige by not
flinching when they met the big
cats-for this was a favourite test
of the nerves of visitors.
Before I went to South America
last year I had imagined that with
such a vast nature reserve like the
Amazon forests at hand, there
would be zoos in every big city,

sharing an aircraft with wild

animals or reptiles while plunging
among the strange air currents of

I had to
go among them, There are many
stories of pumas surviving in the

Andean foothills, and some evidence in the names of towns. like
Pomabamba (puma pampa-the
valley of pumas). But I saw only
one-a grey-brown, sleek, com-

pact cat about three feet long.

This is the same cat that is called

a

cougar or mountain lion in
North America. I was advised

not to follow him into his cave, as
this is the place where he will
tackle a man.
The pumas live on the sheep of
the highlands, and on wandering

llamas or vicunas.

I

found the

stories of the puma's ferocity were

much exaggerated, although I

never met anyone who had succeeded in taming one. The puma

can travel at a great pace, although not as fast*as a cheetah.

Puma is a word of the ancient
Inca language, like alpaca, that
has passed into English. The
ancient language is still spoken
everywhere in the Central Andes
by the Quechua Indians, who
rarely come into close contact with
white civilisation until they are
drafted for military service or
volunteer for work in the copper
mines.

I

went north from Lima to the
jungle, flying over the Andes at
20,000 ft., and then coastins down
over the brown foothills to the sea
ofgreen beyond that stretches for
two thousand miles to the Atlantic
coast, lfere there were jungles as
big as France that the white man
never enters. The local sovernments estimate that half a-million
Indian tribesmen inhabit the
forests, most of them along the

I de'cided to keep
my mouth shut in case I was
surrounded by specimens, alivd

give for them,
and dead.

The big boas of the forest are
to tackle jaguars
when they come down to the
hinterland lagoons to drink, and
there are some fearful battles

strong enough

between these creatures, rvhile the

anaconda will tackle anything.
The big black bushmaster snalie

will go f61 4 sran-the only
that will do so.

snake

But the big danger of the forests
is the wild pig. A herd of these
animals will cut anything in their

path to pieces with razor-sharp
tusks. Aitogether, it is not the
place for a quiet holiday, what
with the giant mosquitoes, the
red ants, and the blood-sucking
vampires, I was verv glad to gei
back to the mountains.

river hinterland, but no one k-=nows
for certain. The ereat Amazon is
the only highway, and aircraft
stick to the windins river on the

Black Cats Thrive

transcontinental flights, as a crash

tackle anv of the pests. The black

in the " Green

Hell " mieht
involve months o[ search bv a
rescue party.

Terrors of the Forest
There are many jaguars in the
forests of western Amazonia, but
they keep away from the haunts
of white men. The native hunters

catch them in pits. The ocelot is
the commonest cat, and there are
many varieties, but I did not

display too much interest in the
local fauna, after an unpleasant
experience with snakes. llavine
talked with them about rhe local

anacondas and boas the natives
thought I was a snake-lover, and
kept bringing specimens. As I was

not collecting them, and had no

funds to buy them, or presents to

Up in the mining districts of the
Andes the domestic cat is very

popular, and game enough to

cat seems to thrive best, and is
similar to our ou'n friend in this
country, except that occasionally
he has a rather rvild look in his
eye. But in countries where
earthquakes are frequent and
where no one can suess what will
happen next, a lot of human
beings have a wild look in their
eyes, too.

I
the

never saw a large, ltat cat in

cities. But a fat man is also

a raritv in the troDics. Practicalh'

everyone has the stream-1ined
look that is the goal of so many
Europeans. In the big cities the
vultures are the scavengers, and
in the r'r'orkers' districts refuse is
put out on the flat roofs to be
cleared arvay b1. the big birds
during the night.

f here appeared to be an r-rnderstanding betneen the cats and the
i'ultures not to disturb each other.
Ii a cat is in a street at night the
vultures will not land there, and
if a band of vultures go plopping
dou'n to land clumsily on a dusty
road. the cats turn their backs on
them with an air of haughtv disdain.

Kindness

to animals is

Have you hod your copy ?

CATNIPS AT
IOVE & MARRIAGE
A Cockeyed Commentary
on Cats, Kittens and

more

PeoPle

common in South America than
e.,'er before. a result of AneloSaxon influence and the propaganda of the churches. Nearly

every worker's house has

Over 50 delightful pictures
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and
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American photographer of cats,

its

Walter

chicken-run and its black, ,vellowei.'ed guardian.
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DANEIIURST GERALD' Blue Longhair' belongs to Miss M. Gerrnan, of
Felixstowe, and here he is seen with the Yorke Cup for Neuters, which he is

holding for the second consecutive year,
5

CH. SOUTHWOOD
SUNYA
Champion oI Champions, for
last two years, at the S.C.C.
Show.

D. NICHOLAS or
-MRS.
- Ryecroft Gare, Rushton
Spencer, Nr. Macclesfield,
Cheshire, owner of the Ryecroft Cattery, \yrites :-

" I hqve used Kit-zyme
lou stqrted

table.ts eyef since

maKtng them.

My fryt experience

'|as
with my Seal Point Siqmesc
Queen Champion Southwood
Sunya, and I am pleased to
say there, was an improvement tn hef coqt. She lott
her cold colour and it wcts
qLlite noticeable at the S.C.C.
Show in London when -she
got her full championship.

Kit-4'me

was alto of great

help to Sunva whilsi in
kitten, She was qble to lbed
her.fine strcng lilter herself
and I had no need to suppliment her milk vhich I iave
hqd to do ||ith her preyiour
littets from tlte .fir5s ssa1r.
My Stucl Ryet rofr Blue

John also gels the toblers and

lhere is no trcuble in giving

Inem becquse the cdls iust

gobble them up,

It may also interest
to kno|| that nty kits

you

and

gfown cats hare also taken to
!our other product Kenadex."

KIT. ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner- NOT a purgatiye

lditzyme
Promotes

V'TAMIN - RICH YEAST
resistance to: LISTLESSNESS, FALLI

NC

COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7?! gr.) Tablets 116, 2SO lor 4l-, 750 for 8/.
KIT.ZYME is sold by Chemists and most pet Stores
Literoture Free on Reguest

lf any difficulty in obtaining, wrire to :
PHILtIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD., Park Royal Road, London,

ll.W.t0
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Show IluA
By

ANN CODRINGTON

Ann Codringlon

CANDWICHED in between the exacting calls on her professional services
a) frorn radio and film studios, our author manages to find time for breeding
and exhibiting her Siarnese with the Watermill prefix. Ann Codrington
confesses that it is not easy to live in the country and deal with cats and
kittens azd radio work. But it can be done, she slyly adds, by getting in an
understudy to cope with the animals. Her husband is a doctor who has been
blackrnailed into this job ! she looks after his three bull terrier pups if he
agrees to look after the cats. This arrangement usually works out well but
not when Arin codrington has to appear at a fiIm studio at dawn on the very
day that the doctor is due to visit a patient in a coastal nursing home. Tinned

rations and a second understudy are necessary for an etnergency of this kind.
Ann codrington was in the B,B.c. Repertory cornpany for three years and now
her daughter Patricia Hilliard and son-in-law william Fox have joined the
same company. She is an enthusiast for the Siarnese, to which she was
introduced in 1934 by the late Mrs. Basnett. After the war, she re-commenced
breeding with chartland Fleurette, who, mated to Miss Basnettrs Burmonr
Brutus, produced her present queen Mill Feather, whose kittens by ch..clonlost
Yo-Yo have done well on the show bench.

MUST say," said

Mr.

I Browne to Mrs. Bron ne.
^ (( J wish vou weren't so

besotted by these wretched cats !"
Five pairs of blue eyes gazed at

him lovingly and one pair o[
brown, belonging to little Mrs.
Browne, flashed furiously.

" And 1wish,"

she said,

" You

wouldn't say rhinss like that at
six o'clock on rhe- mornins o[ a
show and in lront of the cats.
It upsets them-and me."
" I've been awake all night,"
Mr. Brovne said haggardly, n because when I have to get up early

I

thit the alarm
off. Not' I've got a long

stay au'ake to see

goes

drive in front of me. and a drive
back in the dark, which I dislike
very much."
" Then yoLr shouldn't have
offered to drive us. You know
I suggested going up by train and
you said 'Certainly not.' How
I loathe people who change their
minds !"
Mrs, Browne banged a tea por
down on the kitchen table. The
two Siamese cats and three kittens
were devoting all their energies to
cereal and milk. Mr. Browne

gloomily drank his tea and went
off to put his shoes on. His wife

ciliatorl', " After all we've sold
two kittens ! "
" And given two awayr" he
grunted, " you can't tell me we
make anything out of them."
" No, not )'et," said Mrs.
Browne, " but we may some day
if we keep on. I don't suppose
we'll win anything to-day but
they're nice kittens and I learn a
lot at a show. I must sav vou're
not giving us much of a send off."

Safely Penned

Not Self-Supporting !
It was cold and misty and onh'
the kittens spoke lor iwenr]-

There was no morc conversation r,rntil Mr. Browne asked the
way to the show hall in quite an
ordinary kind of voice. When
they arrived he helped to carry
the box in and then wished her
luck rather curtlv and went off
to his duties for'the day. Mrs.
Browne happily unpacked the
kittens, who sat on her shoulders
while she prepared their pens.
Then she tied the number tallies
with the prescribed white ribbon
round their necks and out them
on to their blankets, wirere they
forgot the horrors of an early
morning upheaval and slept. She
went off to get a cup of coffee.
Afterwards she watched the
judging from a gallery, and fairly

had been brooding said,

soon results appeared on a board.
She stood br:,-chatting with ac-

disentangled the two best kittens

from the rest of the family and
gave them a final " lick and
promise " before popping them
in their warm travelline box.
Then she wrote a note about a
foot'long to the household help

telling her what everybody would
eat, what fires to light, and what

to say if the telephone rangrather as if she was leavins the
house lor six months !-Fefore
putting on her hat and coat and
packing herself and her cat box
into the car.

minutes. Then Mr. Rrowne who
" It isn't
as if they paid their way-they
eat like horses and hate cheao
fish !"
Mrs. Browne woke uD and
retaliated, '' Mt cats pa)' a great
deal better than your bull terrier
anyway. ft seems a long time
since she had bull terrier pups."
The car slverved ansrilv. This
was a sore subjecr arid one not
frequently referred to. So the
journey continued in a silence
which was broken after a while
by Mrs. Browne's faintly con-

quaintances, learning from them
and exchanging experiences. Sales
were not good, she gathered, there
wasn't much money about. (Then

she hadn't done so badly after
all !) But suppose she couldn't
sell the remainine three kittens ?
Soon they'd be iats, and realh'
five grown up cats in a lamill
were too

many.

She rvas anxious

and waited impatientll'.

Kitten

Class results came uD at
Had hers scraped rhrough ?
Yes, one Highh- Commended and

last.

rhe other Commended. Pretty
good for a beginning I Fiushed
rr'ith success she went to a teiephone box and dialled NtIr.
Brou,ne's number. He'd be as
thrilled as she \\,'as. She {blt

lVhen Mr. Browne called for
her, he was carryine a triangular
paper envelope. " My wordr"

\\'as no answer.

orchids to match her blousel
" Thank you, darling | " she

lrustrated and lonel,v ll'hen there

\\'hen she wenr back to the
results board her two were still
doing fine-a lst and a 2nd-then a 2nd as a brace and finally

trvo more Highlr' Commendeds.

he exclaimed, " we've done well !
I'm so glad ! Oh, and here's a
prize for you ! " In the envelope
Mrs. Browne found two green

said, " And fbr your share in
bringing up the family. I couldn't
have done it without help. Oh !
and they're a// sold vou

inow ! "

WATERMILL YOSEPH, one of the nice Siamese
kittens at 4l months bred by Miss Ann Codrington
from Ch. Clonlost Yo-Yo ex Mill Feather.

What

glor,v I Going
congratulate the kittens,

down
she

to

found

them being polite to members of

the public, who had just been
admitted. They plar.ed a little,
talked a little and drank copious
grrlps ofnwaler. ," Fancv i cat
liking water ! ")

"

" All ? " said Mr. Browne,

Won't the

them

!"

house seem

dull without

Next Month !

Their pens were festooned rvith
cards, red, blue and white, and
NIrs. Browne lbreor rhar rhe\. ate
like horses and that she hadn,t
sold them 1'et, in the pride of

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY,
well-known breeder and judge,
gives her views on the judging

ing the compliments showered on

Stewarding.

possessrng prrze-u'inners and hear-

tnem.

of Siamese at Shows and
includes some useful tips on

THE PRIVATE LIFE
OF

A GHAMPION

At Mr.

Richard

'$Tarner's

Spotlight Catteries, Bayleys

Hill,

Sevenoaks, Seal-pointed
Siamese Ch. Clonlost Yo-Yo
grants an interview to the

(Tibs' Reporter.

wARNEn told us he finds

.Tibs' invaluable

l\71R.
lYl
for all his stock. He savs, for example:

tdW'hen a queen has

'Tibs'with"every meal wiile

carrying and suckling, she is a better feeder, her
kittens are healthier and she keeps in better

.

condition herself."

Famous breeders say:

TH$,@
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Srr-Sz l{eeps ewrfew
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LISA GORDON SMITH

f-tROM the safe refuge of her
I mistress's arms, Su-Su looked
^ a[ me with distaste, marking

order to be sure that she kgpt her
appointment with " the ;press,lr
Madarnede Lararshut her up .at

lunch time. Usually she spends

up the score against:ime with irate
twitches of her tail.
" Item One," she twitched, " I
don't iike strangers. Item Two,

every moment of her days playing
in the woods and only comes home

to meals, for which she is so
ounctual that her mistress frequently searches her for contraband wrist-walches
After supper. lollor,r'ed by the
cream off the milk, she calmly
takes herself off to her. own little

I object to being stared at through
a littie black box that clicks.
Item Three, I detest being shut
up on a perfectly good summer
afternoon.

!

"

Two strong hind legs shot out,
and this indignant puss was off

bedroom, complete

Su-Su

is the large, coal-black

f.tir-r.

mornlng.
'I his curfbw rvas imoosed in her
kittenhood because a neiehbouring cat, prowling too inqui.itively
among the tree-tops, \l'as nearly
killed by an angry ow1. \{hether
the gaffer-cats of the district have
passed this piece of history on to

cat belonging to Ivladame Adelina
de Lara, O.B.E., the famous

pianist and world-authority on
the oiano works of Schumann.

Eighiy years old onJanuary 23rd
this year, Madame de Lara is still
an active concert, radio and television pianist and the oniy remain-

ing pupil of Clara Schumann still
to be playing in public.
Her friends are very proud of
her for this ; but her cat Su-Su

Su-Su I have no means ofjudging;
but at half-past seven each evenins she arfives home from her
adventures, more than read,,, f61
supper and bed. And, on the
rare occasions when she has not
prescnted herself, the cry of
" Su-Su, fish-fish ! " sends elevenyear-old Budgie across the lane

and her black spaniel Budgie,
when they boast about her to
their friends, are probably even
more proud of the fact that she
is the Vice - President of the
R.S.P.C.A. for the \Vokinq Dis-

trict, and of her kindness

*iih'ull

conveniences, and permits lrerself
to be securely fastened in until the

to the woods.

and among the trees after her, and
they come trotting back together.

in

devoting the funds arising from
a number of her concert appearances to various animal charities.

Two years ago, when her beIoved cat Susan died after fifteen
years of close companionship,
Madame de Lara was so qrieved
that she said 1as manv of us do)
" I'll never have another." But
the Woking Secretarv of' the
R.S.P.C.A. knew better. and

Su-Su (who, like her predecessor, Susan, is actually a neutered tom, but does not mind
being referred to as " she ") had
my immediate sympathy, for, in
1l

Su-Su and Madame de Lara enjoy

arrived on Madame's doorstep
with a tiny black kitten whose
protruding frill of pink tongue-tip
pleaded for a lovine home. Natuially, she was receiied with kind-

a rest in the garden.

in Surrey and the South of
France. From the latter she, with
innumerable baskets. of valuable
cals. had a hrrrried, nightmarish
return.journev in tgl4. But

studs

ness and remained to enchant the

Madame de Lara fburrd that there
were disadvantages to cat breeding as a hobbv ; the r,r.orst of them
being that one has to part with so

household rvith her cat-magic.
Of all Madame de Lara's pet
cats, Su-Su is the firsr to hate

music and makes off fcrr her
beloved woods at the first note
from the Bechstein grand in the
music-room ; unlike Susan, who
would sit on the piano by the
hour watchine her misiress's

manlr

216lo.uble

kittens

I

As rve chatted over tea in the
garden, Su-Su returned to share
a slice of home-made cake with
Budgie ; then, replete and con-

fingers twinkling on the ke;'s.

tented, she decided to forsive me,

Before the first world \,rar.
Madame Adelina de .l .ara lras a
well-known breeder of Siamese.
Chinchilla and Rrrssian Blue
cats and at various times had

and, after a careful inspection of
my respectfullv extended hand,
sraciously allor,r'ed me to stroke
her before going back to the woods
lbr her final patrol of the day.

I2

Your Questions Answered

Orossing -

for Good, or

&ail ?

Bv AI,BERT C. JUDE
f READ that indiscriminate breeding and the advent of newer
I,I corour varretles are causrng, of
likely to cause,

a

Secondly, both then and particularly
now', the matter of expense attached to
alinost all cases of experimental breeding
tempers the desire to the extent that those
interested enquire and establish the ways

falling offof general

quality in Siamese. May we

have

your views on this really important
subject ?

and means beforehand, and make reasonabl.v certain they may be along sound
lines before attempting that " something

ner{." Therefore, it is

My position as rvriter o1'this particular
in Oun CArs does not allow that
should criticise or comment on the

I

quality of animals exhibited r,vithin the
Fancy. But I can deal with matters
relating to the producing of new colours

or types, and how these may

reasonable to

assume that only quite reliabie persons
undertake the producing of new varieties,
and consequently they may be trusted to
take all the knorvn and necessary precautions for the safeguarding of the breeds
and the rvelfare of their fellow fanciers.

{'eature

affect

There are two considerations to bc

original breeds lvhen cross-mated.

My

correspondence from cat {'anciers
on questions of cat genetics and colour
inheritance is heavy, and because ofthat,
I am usually able to get a clear reflection
ofrvhat is happening as a result ofbreeding in the cat world. There has been no

made when crossing colour varieties of a
brbed-one respecting colour interaction,
the other respecting type alteration, In

breeding is entering at large into Siamese
breeding through the cross-matings ol'

Well, at present) no exact answer is
possible, but broadiy, it seems that deep
shade is dominant to light shade, whilst
" modifying " genes alter this result to
produce lighter and darker,, lights ,'and

the present instance the question of
colour wili mainly arise through shadc

variation, How then are different
o1'the same colour inherited ?

indication so far that indiscriminate

colours. There is, hower.er, always the
possibility that as a result of such cross
matings harm can arise, but that is no
reason

at ali rvht, ne*' colour varieties

" darks." The practical

should not be produced or sanctioned.
Where new colours are possible. it is
certain that in time, sooner or later, the1,
rvill be produced an,vu'ar..
There are two items of rather special
interest around this subject. The first is
that it is not so very long ago that little

or nothing was written for the

shades

importance of

this is that the popular idea that to obtain

either dark blues (where required), or
dark chocolates, it is best to outcross to
black, is based on afallacy. Some people
lvill say the method is quicker than to
breed for shade required by selection.
It just isn't so. It is wise to keep inside

cat

the colour varietv and choose a deeper or

lancier on matters of genetics and colour

iighter blue or chocolate as needed to

inheritance. The amount of guidance

effect the required improvement. After
all, differences in shade exist in Blacks as
well as in other colours, though they
show up to a smaller extent. (Remember, Seal Pointed Siamese are virtually

and thereford, whatever'fanciers had in mind about new forms or
rvas small.

colours could only be satisfied by chance
or indiscriminate breeding methods.

i3

blacks). Consequently, if the

"

breeder

just any Black to try and effect an
improvement he may well select one

good type

"

we need only to rely on the

selects

art of selection. but at the same time to

which carries genes for lightness ofshade,
and the last state of his Blues or Chocolates may be worse than the first.

realise that different colours can tend, in
some instances, to slightly alter, within
its own colour variety, the general standard for type set out for the breed as a

whoie. For instance, one should not

Even crossing a Blue to a Black with a
view to obtaining deeper Blacks rvould

expect quite as " good type " in Blue
Pointed, as it is possible to get with Seals.

not be likely to succeed, for the idea that
you can add little dashes of blue to biack
to deepen the black as is done is washing
is incorrect. A dark blue would deepen

the colour of a light black, but if

In other words, although the

same

standard applies, one must expect a
slight variation according to colour.
Realising all the above about colour
I think it will be understood
that except in exceptional cases there is

one

wishes to keep a strain of true breeding
Blacks it is preferable to use a dark black

and type,

for this purpose. The

not much point in intercrossing the
colours of Siamese, and therefore not
much harm is likely to happen if the

same principle
applies to small differences of shade in
other colours. It is nearly al.*ays best

to

keep inside the " colour
ofthat colour.

" to correct

selective method within the colour variety
is generally practised. But, ofcourse, one

\{hen we speak of " type " in animals,
we mean, broadly speaking, their general
shape, n'hich is a collection ofindividual
characters such as general shape of body,

cannot make a rule on the matter which
can be enlorced on breeders, so the only
thing to do, as I have long advocated, is
to make a rule that all the names of the
ancestry on a pedigree must be marked
by the number of their individual colour
breed. The breeder will then be able to
see at a glance what colours (if any) are
being carried by a cat or kitten purchased,

shades

head, ears, nose, taii and so

on.

Each

of these separate characters is inherited
in such a way as to produce in the
offspring a medium or an approximarion
to the medium between the two parents.
General type within a breed is usually
distinctive, e-ien though that of some
other breeds may be somewhat similar.
In the case which we are now discussing

of colours rvithin

One of the best examples of excellency
the
the
exhibition Black mouse. This has been
bred " rvithin the colour " for endless
generations, and the result is a breed
whose colour throughout, right down to
the toe-tips, is a truly intense black. No
fancier would even dream of usins an

of colour produced by " within
colour " breeding, is expressed by

the

-inter-crossing
Siamese breed-we have a good example.

that when these colours are interbred
Siamese " type " remai.ns subject only
to slight variations. To keep the so-calied
So

All fanciers should reod
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Pigeon du Leman was a remarkable
cat possessing a temperament to match
his quality. He won 14 C.A.C. in all

that this would upset
the inbred quality of blackness to the

outcross, knorving

extent that the crossing would be realised
on the sholv bench immediately, through

and his sumptuous coat and lovely blue
eyes never failed to attract attention

inferior blackness.

whenever

The object of this answer is to show

that without any intercrossing of

show

father of 12 Champions, a wonderful

colour varieties Seal. Blue. Chocolate or
fyes) Red, each may attain a high
standard of colour by selective breeding
only.'

record.

These include Ch. Tenclere du
Leman and Int. Ch. Xanie du Leman,
both Smokes, Ch. Tanit, a Black and the
third member of the same family Int. Ch.
Tresor Blanc du Leman.

I

cannot see any sign that damage has
in the producing of the nerver
colour varieties,-not even in the case of
Red Points where colour crosses have
been necessary to produce the foundation
stock. And when established, the breedbeen done

Mlle. Perrin very rightly contends, as
a breeder of many years standing, that
a Champion cat is only completely
perfect when he has been a successful
stud and left the stamp of his quality on

ing of this variety will be as straightforward as in the cases of Seal, Blue, or
Chocolate-each producing only its own
colour when mated with its own colour
variety. I leel that gratitude is due to
those who in this country and

he appeared on the

bench. He rvas the father or grand-

the

a iine of descendants.
The other cats in our photograph are
(reading from left to right) Int. Ch.
White Flower du Leman, Int. Ch. Venus
du Leman, Int. Ch. Tresor-Blanc du
Leman and Helvetia Winnie.

America-

mainly Dr. Archer and Mrs. De Filippo
respectively-for the interest and work
put in on this fresh colour. I am sure
that in time to come the efforts will be
fully appreciated.

WILL YOU PLEASE
HELP
BY

SYMPHONY

1. Recomrnending OIJR CATS tcr
your friends at home and over-

IN WHITE

seas.

2. Renewing your subscritrrtion on

The picture on our first page this
month came to us {rom the well-known
Continental lancier Mlle. C. Perin, of
Lausanne, Switzerland. \Ve are happy
to publish it, not merely because of its

the first application. l'ell us
should you not be able for any
feason to renew.

3. Using our advertisenent pages as
much as possible.

undoubted photographic qualities, but as
a tribute to a famous cat n'ho alas ! has
now passed over to his happy hunting
ground. Doubtless the cat u.ill be recognised b.v many of our readers, especially

4. Sending us good pictures and
news.items frorn local papers.
5. Providing names and addresses
of customers and cat - Ioving
friends whom you would like to

English judges and others tvho have
attended shows in Su.itzerland, France,
Belgium and Italy. He is International

receive a specirnen copy of
OUR CATS. This inforrnation

Champion Pigeon du Leman, who
appears second from the right
photograph.

in

will

the

be treated in strictest

confidence.
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$
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Boeswto -

Sailor Siumese

'We

are able this rnonth to resume our journeyings with the trio of adventurers
aboard the little sailing yacht " Mary Hillier'r-skipper George Blackburnn
his American-born wif'e Dee (who supplies the narative) and last, but by
no means least, Bo'sun, their Siamese neuter. The " Mary Hillier' slipped
quietly oat of, East Cowes harbour neady a year ago for a voyage of indefinite
duration to foreign ports.

OW we're on our n'ay again
spent seven de-having
lighttul months in Lisbon,
Portugal-when our originai in-

candles in honour of the occasion. The
candles rvere of no interest to him, His
whoie attention s'as centered on the

I rvould crumble the cake for
hin to eat. He loves sweets
moment

tention was to stav onlv a few
days I However'.' rlrrough rhe
kindness and extreme hospitality
of'the many'lriends rte made,

!

Bo'sun has a special place aboard in
rhe cabin rthen the seas are rough. He

found

it himself, and even I couldn't

Reception party on board the " Mary Hillier,, in the yacht
flarbour at Lisbon. Dee Blackburn is holding Borsun with
Skipper George on her left.

Bo'sun and we saw more of
Portugal than most visitors, and

have chosen a better spot for him. At
the foot ofour bunk is a good-sized tuckin iocker n'here we stow our blankets
during the day. "Nestled dorvn among
the bedclothes with a pillow wedged in
front-no amount of rough weather can

every minute was enjoyed. Portuand

gal is certainly a beautiful
extremely modern country.

Bo'sun's second birthday was cele-

in Portugal-his first in France.
We know not where we'll be for his third.
Like last year, he received many gifts and
out of a batch of queen cakes which I

budge him. When he's in his little

brated

cubby hole and rve come about in high
I always slide the hatch open to have

seas

a look-see and reassure him that every-

made one was decorated rvith two tinv

thing's

t7

okay.

He usualiy sticks his little

head out as if to reassure me that ali is
well with him.

One unpleasant feature among the

many more pleasant aspects of our
voyaging is the number of

He again has voluntarily changed his
eating habits. Since the extremely hot
weather has set in he demands a very
early breakfast, lunch about eleven, tea
at five and a late supper. He will never
eat now between 11 a.m. and 5. I wish
I could train George to the same schedule

They

little.

Bo'sun dashes around all over the
place trying to catch them. Fortunately,
in most cases he is not as quick as thev

are. But when I do find him successful
in his catch I naturally confiscate it,
This breaks his heart. He just can't

! Cooking a mid-day meal in

pleasant. Bo'sun lvill
drink rvater, hower.er at any time, but
only when drawn fresh from the tap.
these climes is not

understand rvhy his playthings are taken
au'ay lrom him in such a manner.

Although I always leave a bowl of water
on the floor-changing it quite frequently
haven't seen him drink it this way in
-I
months. When he is thirstl', he jumps
up to the sink and mervs until I draw off
some water and hold it for him. Then

From Lisbon rve sailed a day and a

night. At tea time the following
rve anchored

day

in the delightful I-agos Bay,

our last port of'call in Portugal. The
approach to this quaint, old-world

1ot I \Ve can't understand why the preference because he still
eats his food from its regular place.

he'll drink the

village lvas most impressive. Tremen-

dousll' large and beautifully coloured
rock. jrrr our inlo r he Bay
cna.r..'

Fly Catching

in a

most

'1..

When the local {ishermen discovered
Bo'sun thcy came in droves with fishsmall octopi (r'hich he likes), pounds of
sardines (rvhich he tvon't eat) and nany
other varieties. Bo'sun never goes short
of fresh fish rvhen 1\'e moor in these little

Our companionway has a hinged flap
door rvhich drops outlvard leaving about
nine inches of rernovable bulkhead. In
the past it u'as necessary for Bo'sun to
jump over this nine inches when coming

harbours.

on deck. Oi latc, because of the heat,
we now remove the entire door but

A Fine Catch

Bo'sun has taken no notice ofthis. \\rhen
he appears on deck he still vaults lvhat

As a rnatter

used to be the nine inch bulkhead in
spite of the fact that it isn't there any
rnote. He looks most peculiar when he
shoots out of the cabin with a bound and
leaps high in the air as though attempting
to perform an acrobaric lear.

o1'

fact, George caught

realll' huge fish the night belore
line out rvhen sailing, but have

a

we

arrived in Lagos. \Ve always have

a

never

managed to get a fish of any great size
aboard before. About 2.30 on this
particular morning (it u'as George's
rvatch) I heard a thud on deck. Immediatelv afterwards he pokcd his nose belon'
to announce that our breakfast had just
arrived. It lvas a beautilui fish, but we
haven't yet discovered its name. It was
exceptionally goocl eating. Even Bo'sun

If Bo'sun happens to be on the cabin
top u'hen one of us is going below, he
uses

flies.

are everywhere in their thousands. We
are har.ing screens made for the hatches
u hich will relieve r he situation not a

our shoulders as an escalator. rather

than exert himself in jumping down
under his own power. Whenever I 1ie
down whether on deck or below-Bo'sun
joins me, always draping himself around
o m1' neck like a fur piece. In this hot
lveather I'm not alwavs comfortable

devoured his share in an attitude of
extreme pride in his " old man's " dexterity with the fishing line.

under my burden, but if I attempt to
remove him to a cooler position, he gets
highly indignant and sulks.

From Lagos rve sailed on to Cadiz, our
first port of call in Southern Spain, We

didn't take him ashore. The
IO

Corpus

Christi feista $'as on and Iiterally
thousands of people were milling through

TRANSIT INSURAI{CE FOR CATS

the streets. We knew Bo'sun wouldn't
care for this sort of fun. The whole city
was a blaze of lights strung across buildings up and down telegraph poles and
forming archways in all the streets. Most

This important matter has been the
subiect of special investigation and in
consequence a new plan is now available

to provide the fullest cover for world.
wide and inland risks at competitive

of the women and children were gaily

rates.

bedecked in the national costumes and
we sat for hours in sidewalk cafes watch-

Breeders ore invited to apply for the new
Brochute TRD, Debt.17

ing the celebrations. Band concerts,
native singing and dancing and other

TFIE CANINE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION LTD.

lorms of entertainment rvere continrrous
until three and four o'clock in the rnorning for lbur consecutive days. \\Ihen rve
went ashore without our mascot the first
night we made a promise to bring him
back something he liked. Vendors were
peddling large size largostinas and we
brought three for our pride and joy.
Bo'sun thus had his own private feista,

(Establish€d
6
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Dignity and charm portrayed by MERELY SERENA, Chinchiila female ar
seven months by champion Esmond of Allington ex Thistledown Buntie.
serena, who belongs to ,Mrs' Patricia udall, of wimtrorne Minster, Dorset,
was Best Kitten at the south-western counties Show last vear and won four

Firsts and eight secoads at ontry four shows. photographer is Mr. udall.
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Toll of the B,oad,
By

P. M. SODERBERG

D

URING the past few weeks
I have see.r several cats

easy, for the animal is usually
terrified and may be in considerable pain. The cat's own instinct
is to get away from the scene of
the accident and hide itself. Frequently it gets into some inaccessible place from which it can only

lying dead by the roadside,
unfortunate victims of the fast
moving traffic. It is an unpleas-

f

I

I

ant sight, but one realises that such
accidents are bound to happen
when there are so manv cars on

be retrieved with the

the road and so manl- cats who
try to cross a road without realising the danger. It is a pity for
any to be killed in this way, but
those I saw all looked as thoush
death had been instantaneous.
What causes me more concern
is the fact that ten times as manv
cats must be injured as killed. A
motorist involved in an accident
with a dog must by law report the
accident to the police, but the
same rule does not apply to cats,

An injured cat is not rational
and will bite and scratch merely
from fear of further pain. Thui,
from the point ofview ofthe person who is trying to help it is
essential that he should see that he

cannot be attacked by tooth or

claw. The safest method is

place where its injuries can be
examined. For this task two
people are better than one.
Fractures
Broken limbs are a freouent
result of road accidents and can
only be dealt with temporarily by
the person rendering first aid.

hit a cat. That is an attitude I
cannot understand, but I have
heard of several cases this summer
when an injured cat was found

unattended by the roadside.

Nllanv motorists are firmlv convinced that they ought io do

Broken lees should be immobilised
and this ii not difficult, for strips
of wood and even handkerchiefs

nothing to avoid either cat or dog
unless they are absolutely certain
that by swerving they wiil not
run the slightest risk of becoming
involved with othervehicies. With
that attitude I can have no complaint, but I do know fortunately

I

how difficult it is to avoid the

,I

instinctive turn of the wheel which
saves an animal's life or limb.
Having accepted these facts it

to

cover the cat with a coat or even
a sack and then, wrapping this
round the-victim, to take it to a

and there are some motorists who
do not bother to stop when they

1

utmost

difficulty.

will do if nothine better is avail.
able. The lee irust be covered
with material 6efore the splints are
applied. These should be bound

below and above the fracture.

This is all that can be done on the
spot, for the setting of bones is a
task for the vet.

When other bones are fractured,

is irriportant that pedple should
know holl'to deal with an injured

immobilisation is difficult, but,

cat, for prompt first aid may save
the animal considerable suffering.

pain will prevent further movement. \\rhen there is a wound

as

swelling soon occurs, this and the

Handling.
Handiing an injured cat is not

as well as a fracture, this must be
treated belore anvthing else.

2r

Dislocations

siderable relief and the compress

should be frequently ..tr.*dd.

Sometimes the blow has been

less severe and no bones are
broken, but the limb may be
sevcrely wrenched at thejoini and
dislocated, while the attached
ligaments may be torn. First aid

Shock
Shock is always a sequel to acci-

dents unless

of the most minor

kind, and consequently the injured
animal should be kepi as qu-iet as
possible. Ifyou can get lt to drink
w^arm milk, take the opportunity

must be applied to give temporary
relret.
With fractures and dislocations
there is usually deformity of the

of adding a five-grain lablet of

limb or joint,'but the i*o ..rt

aspirin unless you feel confident

that -you can give the tablet by
merely popping it down the back
of the throat. A warm bottie
under a blanket adds considerably
to the patient's comfort.

easily,be distinguished by a person

ot ordrnarl common sense with a
slight knorvledge of anatomy.
When a dislocation is treated.
the greatest relief can be eiven to

Whether you are the cause of

the cat by. rhe frequent ipplicatron ot cold compresses, but no
attempt should be made to bandage such compresses in position.
The reduction^of rhe dislocated
joint must not be attempted by
the amateur or there may be

the accident or merely the person
who happens to find ihe cit that
has been damaged, try to get hold
ol'a vet. at once unless you are
certain that the injuries are insignificant. The attitude of the cat
will usually heip you to make up
your mind. It is much better to
take an injured cat to the vet. than

permanent deformity.

Sprains and Bruises
The least damage one is likely
to find as a result-ofa road acci-

wait until he arrives, but with

regard to this you must be guided
by circumstances at the time.
One final word. Whenever vou
find a cat injured by rhe roadside,
be a Good Samaritan. The task

dent is a sprain or bruise. Sprains
occur atjoints, but there is not any
apparenr deficrmity. In this case
cold compresses should be applied
and may be bandaged secuiely in
position. Cold waier affords ion-

facing you may nor be pleasant,
but ii should be attempted

LAURENTIDE SIAMESE & RUSSIAII BLUES
Excel os Pets

Scientifically bred for stamina
and othcr desirablc qualiticr
Kittens usually for sale
from prize winning eueens
Seal Point Studt available to approvcd
Queens

MRS. A. HARGREAVES, F.Z.S.
LAUT,ENTIDE JADE

NETHERTON HOUSE

NR. EXETER, OEVON .
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AMERICAN NEWSLETTER

Pwws ueross "The Pond"
From BILLIE BANCROFT (American Associate Editor)
Mrs. Pelton and a few others.

I-IIVE letters arc here on my desk
F telline of imports. Each breeder

conceded opinion was that the

were excellent. Mrs. Mueller tells me
that Bentveld's Rosemary is, in her
humble opinion, just about tops. Very
cobby, good bone and tiny ears. The
very definite accolade conferred on
Rosemary in 1951 was " Best Kitten "

swears me to secrecy-asking me to

wait until the coming show season when
each particular import will rock The
Fancy

!

\\rell, maybe, but it is a lot more
satisfactory to have news come in like
Mrs. Horvell Mueller sends lrom San

at the Paris show.

***

Antonio, Texas. There is not one shh-shh

The Garden State Cat Club

in her whole letter. Last summer
Mr. and Mrs. Mueller took a trip to

have

heavy plans under way for. one of their
largest and most important Champion-

Europe and one of their dreams was to
find a top bracket Cream male. They

ship Shows which rvill be held on the
9th and 10th of December. Miss Elsie G.
Hyden, President of Garden State, will
manage the show.

drove to Rotterdam, from there up to
meet Miss Posthuma, who is located just
above The Hague. No Cream male was
available-i\4iss Posthuma just did not
have one. But there tvas a little pastel

Bluc queen they could have.

The

little girls

*

+

Most of the Clubs have selected their
judges and the dates ofthe various shows.
Concentration is now being brought to

She

rvrapped the Muellers right around her
tail and has had them entranced ever

bear on the various committees. Bridge,

luncheon and lawn parties are in full
swing raising funds to defray expenses of

since. This little queen is Bentveld's

Rosemary. She arrived in America at
the time the C.F.A. rvas holding their

the coming shows. Last week alone there
were three luncheons, two dinner parties
and four lawn parties. When a breeder

annual meeting and election of officers at

the McAlpin Hotel, and rvas welcomed
to New York b1' Mrs. R. B. Hiller of
Summir. Nerv Jersey. -Mrs. Hiller. at
the same time, received a litter sister of

150/200 miles to attend, it
rather looks as if they were interested.
One Club held a flower show and after

will drive

the expenses were deducted seventy-two
dollars remained for the Club's expense
fund. One girl who is an expert swimmer is teaching minnows to swim (the
said minnows being the small children
of various club members). Aiready she
is over subscribed, giving all day Friday
and Saturday mornings to this effort.
One loyal member is making sandwiches
and cookies to be served at the Club

Rosemary named Bentveld's -\epeta.
Mrs. Hiller happens to be a neighbour

of mine and I know of no one

rvho
desetves a beautiful cat more than she.
She has devoted so much of her time and
money to matters of animal lvelfare.
Mrs. Hiller was stopping at the McAlpin,
as were quite a few judges and breeders.
As soon as word seeped around that two
imports had arrived and were at the
hotei, what a scramble there was to see
them. This welcoming committee consisted of Judge Revington, Mrs. Ohlin,

meeting.

How are you going to keep people like
this down ! Of course, they are going to
23

have good shows and the best judges that
can be had will be on the benches.

tripling in numbers each season and I,m
thinking some of the oldsters will have
to step up their tempo to be in the run-

The C.F.A. have a rigid code by which
they train their judges. When a novicc
judge passes, there is a certain distinction
of having accomplished a very worthwhile bit of training. This coming season
wili see quite a few novice judges making
their debut.

ning at all.

***

r**
A friend of mine who

has the most
talked about garden in this section, tells

me she is through giving away her
plants. From now on she is charging.

There is a small box on her hall-table.
Every time a lriend wants a plant, a slip
of this or a small, wee sprig of that-it is

a**

At a meeting of the

fifty cents, and put it there,
This fund goes towards her

Crusaders in

Newark last u'eek there were

eleven

breeders who gave their experience with
the various novices they had assigned to

them for instructions. Each member
has three novices to council and instruct
in the " w'hims " of The Fancy, Some of

together and she claims they are watch
dogs, pets, good companions and fair
enlertainers. Figero is an anti-crime
cat, while Chinquepin is a radio fan and
something of a comedian. The three of
them have so far raised fifty-tu-o dollars
for their club by selling a bit of catnip,
a slip of honeysuckle and maybe a rvhite

some pathetic, some simply beggared des-

cription I Next month the main topic
r,vith the Crusaders will be grooming.
Then, in September, some of the novices
will be matching their wits and skill
against our experienced breeders. The

peony.

is

Arnenicq,rx Personality
MRS. RITA SWENSON
;\
7L{t
^

S iar back as dynamic litrle Rita

and studied word by word and for years
after she was able to recite the names and

Swenson can remember. there have
been cats in her home. Her morher

owners of

could never resist the appeal of a half
starved kitten in need of a good home
with the inevitable result that half a
dozen kittens or more were always running around her home. But it was not
until after she was married that Rita
Swenson became interested in show cats.
From an advertisement in a New York

Vale. Ife became

America.

Bertha

tion each year.

In

1939

Rita

Swenson attended her

first show at this Exposition and

it was
here that Riola, of the old Del Norte lines,
won Best Red and Opposite Sex Novice.
Just prior to this shorv she had purchased
her first Blue-eyed White kitten, who was
christened Casa Loma Fairwood Shalimar. Shalimar was a rvinner every time
shown, finaily topping all her rvins with

be

learned. By rvriting the Washington,
D.C., Service Bureau, she located the

" Cat Courier." This

in

Costello, who managed the Springfield
Shows held at the Eastern States Exposi-

winner

to

the catteries

told her how to locate Mrs.

a number of times but before his first
show there was much that had

all

The next step was to write the Chamber
of Commerce, Springfield, Mass. They

paper, she located a handsome Red male,

Riola of Green

I

way with cats. They have long talks

the things that happened were funny,

Fancy is not growing smaller but

please

favorite
cat club for their expenses. She has two
Persians, Figero, a Biue boy and Chinquepin, a Red queen. This lady has a

was subscribed to
qA

Best Cat in Sho'w. Unlbrtunatell',

Mrs. Srvenson is an active mcrnber of

the Boston Cat Club and

Shalimar rvas non-productive. She rt'as
a beautilul queen, cobby, gorgeous eye
colour and rvon Best \,\ihite Cat, Best
American Bred, many times,
There have been many White Champions at Casa Loma but at this l'riting
there are only three " home-breds." I
rel'cr to Ch. Casa Loma Flciwer, Ch. Casa
Loma Cupid and Ch. Casa Loma Jas-

plrrr. There are also Ch.

Sno-Crcst

Queen High, Ch. Periwinkle Pavanne
and Ch. Perirvinkle Paleface. Probably
one of the highJights of Mrs. Sn'enson's
sholv career lvas rvhen English judge

rvhich u'ere subsequcntll' usecl as models
by the student painters and sculptors.

Sh" has also had much , rperience in
l'riting lbr cat magazines.

Mrs. .Joan Thompson awarded Palelace
the Best Orange-eyed Female in the

One cannot help but leel, alier talking

rvith this breedcr that the Blue-eved
\\rhite Persian is her {irst lovc. She

Atlantic Shou'.
N{rs. St'enson is notcd rnore {br her
an1, other color. l:ut
in later years shc bas had a {el'Blues. In
this color u'as grand olcl Ch. Irnp.
Spcedneil Brian lloru.

admits its breeding. is not eas\'. It is a
slorv climb and in spitc of the availabilitv
ol the Blue outcross, shortcuts to succers
arc scarce. 'l-hrough the years she has

\\Ihite Persians than

,ffi:

#

Mrs. Rita Swenson with

Secretary-

Treasurer of the Solid Color Club of the
East. This coming year she goes up as
a novice judge in C.F.A. This potential
judqe uas ven active in the impror ement
of the quaiity of cat paintings and iilustrations used in magazines and advertisements. By co-operating with the Philadelphia Academ,v of Fine Arts, she
secured satisfactory results in their
acquisition ofa supply ol'cat photographs

one""of her lovely exhibits.

,\

done more color-breeding than outcrossing, principally to obtain the depth
of eye color which is the chief attraction
of the breed. She admits that a color

cross can prove helpful at times in
improving type, head type, of the Blueeyed White but one does have to accept
a setback in eye color in the process.

Until the Blue

has been set back

to the

third or fourth generation, the eye color
as a whole is not particularly strong.
She feels it is a mistake to breed in too
much color for rhis results in too many
litters which will show a majority of
orange eyes. Only when the type
degenerates should

a color-cross be con-

sidered. Building up type in the Biueeyed cat, Mrs. Swenson finds it easier to
work with a number of cats.
Mrs. Swenson feels that breedinq the
Orange-eyed Whire cat is rot so complicated since the eye color factor does
not play such a strong part. One mav

breed in as much color as they wish
without fear oflosing the eye color. The
only possibility is of breeding in so much
color that the white is lost. She feels
that breeding and shorving the White
Persian is no simple matter but if one
takes the best he has, presents it to the

judge in immaculate condition,

Hubert, the famous cat of Caxton Hall.
rarely misses an important function and,
of course, he was present at the wedding
of Miss Clarissa Spencer Churchill anJ

Mr. Anthony Eden. When he entered
the hall, Mr. Eden had to walk round
Hubert, rvho sat on the red caroet
blinkinq in the qlare of the phoiographers' ffash bulbs.

Owner: Gordon B. Allt, F.Z.S.

BLUE, GREAM & CHINCHITTA PERSIANS

Prizc Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize-winnine
stock usually for sale to approved homes onlyl
. Can be seen- by appointment.

oLD

the

results may rvell be ren'arding. Years
ago she adopted this practice and has
held to it ever since.
Brlr-re BaNcnorr.

LANE, ST. JoHNS, ,CROWBoRoUGH, SUSSEX
Crowborough
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Presented

by JOAN THOMPSON

11 EGULARLY every rnonth
f( Mrs. Joan Thornpson - - popular andactivefigure
in the Cat Fancy for rnany
years, breeder and International judge-urill turn the
pages of her diary to reveal
the rnost interesting entries

Mrs. Nervton at Moulsford
N{oulsford. near

\Iiss Cathcart. Hon. Secretary of the
South \\'estern Counties Cat Club hopes
to receir.e a big entr,v for the Ch. Show
at Paignton, Devon, on September 24th.
Popular judges are officiating and the

concerning personalities, both

classification rvill be as generous as
possible. On July 23rd the Club gave

M. NEIVTON, Hon.
Secretary of the Red, Cream,
Tortoiseshell, Illue-Cream and

RS. .J.

a social on its coming of age and members

were very interested in a talk Miss
I(athleen Yorke gave on the points to
look for in the different breeds. Mr.
Builder, M.R.C.V.S., gave an address

Brown Tabby Sociei_v, gave a very nice
party at Moulsford Grange for members.
and

on the iesser ailments of cats. Twentyfive visitors attended the tea party.

trophies (insured for over d400) were
on view and very handsome they looked

on Mrs. \ervton's dining room

table.

Festival for Cats
A lovely day for the

During the lvar membership fell to almost
vanishing point but now it is ninety-eight.
Every show, large or small, ali over the
countrv is supported if there is a possibilitv that a member may exhibit, and
over thirty-six spoons ['ere won last
season. Many of these arvards went to

the Midlands. Miss Lelgarde

Kensington

Kitten and Neuter Cat Club Festival for
Cats at the Royal Horticultural Hall, an
ideai venue, with its perfect light for
judging, ample space to move around
and cool and airy conditions for exhibits.
It was most enjoyable and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Williams received congratulations
galore on lheir capable management.
When the lounders of the CIub staged
their first modest little show many years
ago at a church hail in Kensington how
litrle they imagined rhat by 1952 the
Cat Fancy would have grown sufficiently
to aspire to the Royal Horticultural Hall,

Fraser,

Chairman of the Societl', \\'as presentafter taking a long cross-countrv journey
Mrs. E. Torve represented the
-and
Short Flair Cat Society.
It was lovely chatting dolvn by the

river. Although

Grange,

Berks.

Show at Paignton

hurnara and feline.

The Societl.'s thirtv-eight cups

\fallingford,

swim suits lvere offered

no one took the plunge. Mrs. Nervton
has done rnuch good work lor members
and is always hapP), to advise on mates
for queens and the selection of kittens.
This is the time to join the Society to
become eligible for wins on cups, etc., so
those wishing to join should write to

367 exhibits gave ample proof that this is
the type of show breeders will support,
a really wonderful number for a nonChampionship show in midsummer.

Some lovelv exhibits were having
27

a

prcliminarv canter Jlelbru thc f)hampionslrip er-t'n1s start in carnest in September.
Ilest Longhair Clat rvas Nlrs. Beedcll,s
Bluc NIalc \{agvar Yanos, a l-ell clevelopecl munester l.ith a verr. good ht,:acl

popularitV poil rvent

to a dclightfully

effecLive poster atlr.ertising Pbilips Lamps.

Deportrnent Winners
NIiss Rochlbrcl's Russian lllues lvere

first in the novel cleportment test for

and ukrrious c1'es. Best Slrortlrair Cat
rras \{iss Bones's Heatherpine .Juanita,
one oi thc best Abyssinian I'ernales I har.e

Shorthairs. 'l he tests lverr: judged by
Ladv .{bercorrn'av and the idea originated {rom the custon ol many London
flat-dlvellers taking their cats lbr rvalks

lor manv ) cars.
Ilesr l,onghair Kittcn ar.ard went to

secn

Mrs. Brine's Blue Fcmalr: Avernoll
\\-illot Blossom. a lvell-grorvn kitten ol'

in thc parks on lcads. Lad;'r\berconlvay
tcilcl the Press belbrr-'the tests that the

cxcellent type and lovclv eves. She n,as

main point she rvould look lbr ., is il'the
cat lookcd happr.and is collaborating :
if it likes being taken on a lead and is not

so rvell presentecl.

Rest Shorthair Kiticn rvas Mrs. Highton's Seal Point Siamesc. Silken Rogue,
:r sem excelling in type, colouring ancl

beine bullied." A Siarnese handled by
N{rs. N,I. Lenton rvas best in the neuter
class and in rhr. class tor pairs. Nliss
Sladt.n rvas rh. rvinner nirh a pair ol h.r.
I
well-knorrn Manx. Mrs. Price-Hau.kins' I
Blue Lonehair quren Pr.mble Blue pearl,
I
decided not t,r Lruclqc alrh,'1lgfi I har"
I
seerr lrel rralk ing happilv un h,.r lead ar
I
home. Hortever. she madr up lbr ir br I
boing firsr in tht. Biue Brecders and tsluc I
Novice Aclults. She rvas subsequently
sold to l\frs. T. R.Jan'es. r,l Minneapolis,

lith exceptional eves.
N{rs. Minter's Red Tabb,v Hendon
Orlando. an imposing and lovelv pet
u.ith rvonderfrrl dcpth ol'colouring,

rvas

Brst Longhair Neutu.. Best Shorthair
,l*errter \\,ent to Miss Ciennan's Russian
Bltrc. Premier Dunloe Par.lovitch, one ol

thc best of this varictl' lve have seen in
this countrv since the war. It seerns such
a

pitt'he cannot

pass on his eood qualities.

U.S.A.. a visitor u']ro a.rrir.ed the day
belbre the Shorv. Mrs. .|ames also

Blue Kittens
N{iss Statrnan rvas arvardccl Best Blue
male kitten tvith Anson Eros, lvhich has
the lovelv combination of a pale coat and
very good eyes. FIe tvas purchasecl later
bv IVIrs. Denton of Denmark Hill as a
mate lbr Trenton Sugar Plum, rvho l'as
pictured in the December issue ol Oun
C,rrs rvith the two silver cups she l'on at
Olrrnpia.,\nother delighted exhibitor
u'ho rvas sholving kittens of her orvn
breeding for the first time rvas Mrs.

I)ouglas

of Cullompton, I)evon.

won first prize in a class ol

purchased Mrs. Brunton's u,inning kitten.

Donald Duck ol'Dunesk.

Mrs. Highton solcl her lovelv pair of
Siamese, Silken Rogue and Silken Rosy.
Rascal, also

to a visitor I'rom U.S.l\.
sold. This type

N{anv other kittens rvere

oi shot'at an attractive Internationallvkno*n I.ondon hall is the most beneficial
to breeclers especialll. comins at a time

of vear rvhcn so many kittens are for
clisposal. It was thronged with visitors
during the a{iernoon and t}rcv werc verv

She

l5 litters with

attractcd bv the Best in Show and deport-

her beautiful quintertc of Blues, a male

ment tests.

Lifcombe Simon, and a female Ulcombe
Sunrise, being the first prize lvinners in
the 2 3 months Blue kitten classes.
The Poster competition adorned a big
space on one u'all ancl it was goocl to

rvith their Abyssinians bv last

although we have a long way to go before
rve reach U.S.A. standards in this direc-

winning queen, Ch. Taishun Jasmin.
A cheerv shorv rvith manl' happy
memories. .A.ncl very soon afterrvards
Mrs. Douglas wrote me about her

Nfr. and Mrs. Oswald wcre presenr,

all the l'a1, fron Edinburgh. and rvert:
an'arded first rvith their Siamese litter
by Ch. Clonlost Yo-Yo and other prizes

see cals coming inln plominence as
mediums for commercial advertising,

ion. The sih'er crrp arvarded l:v

unexpectecl sllcccsses : "

at
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season's

As vou

can

imagine

I was thrilled. I bought

" Our lovely boy, Royal of Penslbrd,
completed his Championship at rhree

the

mother, Dainton Qr-reena, iiom Mrs.
Jones of Sevenoaks as a playmatc for a

consecutive sholvs and at 14 months
created a record as no other Blue male
has become a Champion at this age in

Blue male kitten I had given me. But
as soon as I received her I realisecl he
wasn't in the same class as (]uecna so I

had him neutered. I bought a

New Zealand. At Auckland he

was
Reserve Rest Cat in Show to my imported
Black male, Slapton Black Magic, son of

ver,v

nice male kitten {iom Mr. Gordon ,\llt
last September as a future mate for her
but in the meantime decided to take her
to Gem of Pensford, as I so admired his
son, Woburn Sunshine. I motored
185 miles from Devon to Chalfont St.
Peters and within two hours of leaving
her with Mrs. Davies she phoned rne at
the Hotel to say Queena had mated. scr
I returned next morning and in due
course had the lovely winning litter.
They are lull of beans and quite fit after
the Show."

Ch. tsournside Black Diamond. At the
next Show he turned the tables and was
Best Cat in Shorv, and on the same dav

my Siamese male Spotlight Pride (pictured in Oun Cars, October, 1951) by
Ch. Clonlost Yo-Yo completed his
Championship. ,\t Hamilton on .July
l6th, Ro1'al rvas Best Blue in Shou' and
he, Slapton Black Magic and Meddlesome N4atty of Dunesk became Champions. So vou can imagine how delightcd I am with my English bred cats
and rvhat a rvonderful dav it was. My
home bred Tortoiseshell. Lindislarne
Mosaic and Sue (one of Ch. Spotlight

New Zealand Charnpions
Good news arrir.ed from N{rs. l)orvner,

Pride's daughters) completcd their Championships and the lattcr u'as brought out
j,'r Bcsr in Slrorr hrrt Magic rvas given
the supreme arvard. \\te trsually have

ofNeu'Zealand, concerning the cats she
has imported. Championship Shous
commenced the rnidclle ofJunc (ol cotrrse
mid-winter out there). She rvrites
:

CHAMPION ROYAL OF PENSFORD, Blue Longhair male at 14 months,
sired by Thiepval Beau Ideal, and bred and exported by Mrs. Joan Thornpson
to Mrs. Domey, of Auckland, New Zealand.
?()

about 200 exhibits at our Championship

were exhibited as it is a variety in which
shc specializes and she owns many lovely

Shows."

A

telephone call which it is sad to
all too frequently at this time of
year is a request for advice about cats
rvhich have returned from boarding
establishmenrs either ill or recovering
from illness, I am astonished that anyone entrusts their pets to a person who
handles knowingly sick cats. Washing
hands in the strongest disinfectant is a
negligible precaution when cuffs, sleeves
and overalls have ail received their quota
of bacteria. Only premises devoted to

specimens, notably Double

Ch. White
Rose Bear. There are some lovely
Blue-eyed and Orange-eyed lVhites in

receive

U.S.A. and Mrs.James has devoted much
time to studying the cause of dealness in
Blue-eyed Whites and to breeding out
this physical defect.
In the afternoon we went to Maidstone to see Mrs. McGregor and her
famous Siamese queen Champion Inwood Shadow, who was nursing a promising litter by Sealsleeve Petit Gitto.
Mrs. James thought their eye colour very
striking, in fact she considers eye colour

fit animals and presided over by someone

who has the experience to

recognise

quickly the slightest sign of indisposition
are suitable for cat boarders. Strange
premises and persons usually make cats
temporarily lose their appetite and so
they become more susceptible to infec-

in our

Siamese

a deeper blue than the

a\rerage in U.S.A. Mrs, McGregor's
very small family of Siamese live under
ideal conditions in her house and garden,
In the evening Mrs. James travelled
to Scotland and she later intends to visit
Relgium and Suitzerlancl before ffying
back home to Minneapolis, U.S.A.

tion.

Real Cat Lovers
I recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Roos
at Shirley, near Croydon. They are
ardent workers for the R.S.P.C.A. and
once a month they give a musical evening

to their friends and acquaintances, A
collection is taken and in i951 they were
abie to give to the R.S.P.C.A. d11l 10s.,
which included proceeds from a dance,
subscriptions and donations. Their vo1untary work brought them into contacr
with many cat lovers who were distressed

at leaving their pets. So in compassion
they boarded a few, From this small
beginning they eventually provided
accommodation for about thirty and they
now devote all their time to looking after
feline boarders during the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Roos are real. cat lovers
and their boarding kennels are endorsed
by the R.S.P.C.A.

'

Arnerican frnpressions
Shortly after the Festival for

the Allied Forces Mascot CIub. He
appeared in a fikn about the Club.
when this picture of him was tahen
by Pathe Pictorial. Andrew lives in
retirement now at Farnharn, Surrey,
with his owner Miss Dorothea St.

Cats

Show Mrs. T. R. James and her daughter
came to lunch. It was very interesting
to hear her impression of her first English
cat show. She liked the method of three
judges officiating for Best in Show and

admired many

ANDREW, a handsome tabbv and
white with golden eyes, is now tr3
years old. He lived in London during the air raids and was mascor ro

HiIl Bourne, who rnade so fiianv
friends zinlong animal lovers wheir
she was Press Secretarv to the

of our cats, She was

disappcirited that no White Longhairs

'
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P.D.S.A.

ASHDOWN
KITTENS
Aged

1l

weeks.

Silversand, Sylvan Sprite,
Shadows and Sunbeam.
L.H. Litter at FestiYal

Best

ol Britain

Show-July

1951.
and

Ashdown Silversand

Ashdown Sylvan Sprite were

also Best I-.trI.

Pair

and

Ashdown Shadorvs was Best
Kitten in Show and all won
indiyidurlly. also.

MRS. F. STEPHENSON, St. Calixtus, 9 Earls Road, Tunbridge
Wells, owner of the Ashdown Cattery, writes :-

"I

have given my pedigree blue and crcam Persians

ditioner, Kit-zyme, eve, since

it

your wonderful con-

available. I had previously

used
The Tonic Yeest tablets had greatly bene.fitecl me
after an illness and noticing how my cats sniffed at the bottle with eviclent
relish, I gave several of them half a tablet which they gobbled up ! After that

your product

became

for humans.

continued giving these tablets regularly until, to my great delisht, Kit'
z'r'me tvas brought out.
I always buy the large size. I have several queens it1 kitten-as wellas
a stud and two neuters-and I also give the tablets powdered down to the
kittens at a month old, so I soon use a iitul . . . especially as the cats help
themselves whenever they get a chance !
I attrihute the wonderful condition of my cats to the regular use of
Kit-zyme. Thebloomontheircoats hastobe seento be believed. I always
recommend Kit-zyme to purchasers of my kittens as I think that no owner
of a cat should be reithout it-and,the cats themselves regard the tablets

I

as ' sweets' ."

KIT. ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner- NOT a purgative

l(itzyme
Y'TAM'N. RICF' YEAST

: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLING
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7i gr.) Tablets l16, 250 lor 4l-, 750 for 8/.
KIT-ZYME is sold by Chernists and most Pet Stores
Promotes resistance to

Literoture Free on Reouest

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write to

PHILLIPS
PARK

ROYAL

:

YEAST PRODUCTS
ROAD

Reference No. 55

?1

.

LONDON

-

LTD.

N.u/.

IO

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR
RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

MORRIS SIAMESE

GOCKI{EOGTS SEAL POINT
SIAI||ESE CATTERY
3 STUD CATS

Cats and Kittenr for sal6 to approved homc.

only. Deliyered free within radiur of 50
miles. 5 guineat Males,4 guineas Fcmalas.
lns|ection of Cattery any tifreby dppotntment"

I.1lr.L._l ARM|TAGE,
CHESHIRE.

cocKHEDGEs. MERE,
Tel.: Bucktow Hiil 325i

PRESTu'ICK

Siamese C.C. Ch. Show

1948.

MRS. C.
I

Sire of Chamoions.

!-,rl:._ 9..._E . l'4ArrHFs, ALroN LoDGE,
NANPANTAN, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS:
Tel.

:

NdnDontdn 258

Seal and Blue

Siamese

: PADAUK NIGEL

I.

for

sale

ROBERTS, LIPPITTS HII

I

Loubircjr,r,'eiieI

etephone: Loughton

STAMESE

301

3

at

S.p.

Stud

" All big winners
- siring big winnert,'
BARBARONS, DUNSFOLD, SURREY.
Tel-: Dunsfold 271

GRACEDIEU STAMESEI
sweet disposition.

:" jTil? #'"0.0,

Well-known B.P. and

7

tsi e Cn. 1945, lst & ch. 194e, tst prize Stua
Notts., 1949, 1950 & t951. Specials for pale
Coat & Best Eye Colour.
KITTENS excellinp
excelling in
in iyoe.
type, whiptails
whiotaits r.d
and

1950

/t4RS. t. K. SAyERS
SOUTHYi'OOD GATTERIES

Winner
Beir Exhibit

Stud: MYSTIC DREAMER

&

HrGH BEEcH,

Challenge Cerrificates. Besc S.H, Nat. C.C. Ch.
Show 1948, and Midland C.C. Ch. Show,.t950/51.
Particuldrs
MRS. O. M. LAMB
.. TWYLANDS,'' from
GRANGE HILL, HALESOWEN
NR. BIRMINGHAM
Tel.: Holesowen 122f

At

PADISHAH

MRS. M. W, RICHARDSON.
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,
Ashteod 3521
SURREY

Kittens usually

SIAMESE

CH. MORRIS TUDOR (S.P,) Winner'of

l'li[."*i:.f ]

i

At StUd

CH. PINCOP AZURE KYM (B.P.)
Challenge Cercificares and

""?

Point

Breeder ofCh. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch. prestwick
Pertana, Ch., Presrwick Perak, Ch. Presrwi ck perli nt,
Ln. TreslwtcK rengttma-pertama and many others.
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddin{fold 60
Stotion - Hdslemere

of 7

fi:.'.

Abyssinian

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour

PINCOP

w

MORRIS

Best Exhibit K.K.N.C.C.

_

PETROZANNE CATTERY"

SIAMESE GAT'TERIES

At Stud to opproved queens:

:

At Stud

MOWHAY SIAMESE
I

S.P.

I

i
I

AT STUD

All prizewinners

and slrlng wlnncrt

I

MISS

D. L. M.

THOMAS

ORCHARD HOUSE, CATSFIELD, NINFIELD.

Nr. BATTLE,
Tel.

:

SUSSEX.
Ninfield 434

FTRNREIG SIAMESE HILTCROSS SIAMESE
HILLCROSS

At

Stud

:

tv.|AIZ - MOR - MARQUIS

Bcst Shorthair Kitten at five 1950/51 Shows
rnd Best Kirlen Sourhern Counties C.C. Show
1951. Orhcr wins include 48 First, 12 Cups. etc.
Fee:

2!

guineos R.C.p,

fuory MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE, 917 HAGLEY ROAD WESi

lgy1t-ct1l9ys

QUINTON, BTRMTNGHAM

32.

Woodgate 23!3

DEVORAH SIA}IESE CATS
EXCEL IN TYPE
I
pAL
I At Stud : PRESTWICK PRITHTE
Fee f,2-2-O
I
DEVORAN DONALD
I

Fee t2-'12-6
I
Kittens usually for sale
I
lPdt.icutas from - MRS. pRtCE, THE GABLES
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS
I
Phonc - Watford 5624
I

Plcase wentio,n Oun

SHENGSON lnd
4l!tld =
HIL_LCROSS
PICOT (Sire of H. Tofaz,
lst & Ch. S.C.C.S.. t95t).
Hillcross Stock haye won over 300
awards, including many Firsts and
Specials 1945-52. Kittens noted for typr,
eye colour

& light

coats.

MRS. E. TOWE (Breeder of Ch. Hil!cto., Song)
239 HILLCROSS AVENUE,'MORDEN. JUCiiV
Tel.: Liberty 6014

SUKTANGA SIAMESE
Seal Point Kittens

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-win-ning whenever shown. Awards
Inctude three 1st prize litters, a Best S.H.
Kitten and a Best Female Kitten.
MRS. J. VARCOE, LTTTLE BtRCHES.
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT

Cers uhcw replying to

Otfotd

180

adaertisernents

]

I

DONERAILE
SIAIIESE havc a world-widc reputation for Typc, Eye colour
rnd Gentlc Temperamcnt. EXPORTED KITTENS constantly attain thc highest awardr
.t rhows in U.S.A., Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and other countri€t.
studi DoNERATLE DEKHo ] f3::lXn"il"lfE'n1,

:

'

sALEwHEEL srMKrN { 3j#.5l?1"o.,,"
SUKIANOA SIROCCO I Ch. Clonlost Yo Yo

Best Kitten S.C.C.C. 1952 i Foxburrow Runlie
Inquirics for Studs, Kittens and my book MRS. KATHLEEN R. WlLLlAtlS,
"The Brceding and Managament of the 92, CHILTERN ROAD, SUTTON, SURREY.

Si.mog Cat" to:-

VIG

1389

6T o/). o

uffiriI#,

,1,,,

i""" !!,',,,,ii"''i1 f""';::,

.)

/ffi

itemsJrom ho^e o"od overseas

-#

appearance on the scene, upsets the
bottle and laps up the milk-

f T is good news I heal that animal
lou.t, have formed two comPanies
rI lo prevent Ferne Animal Sanctuary

A loophole has been discovered in the

at Shaftesbury, Dorset, from falling int<r
public hands. The SanctuarY was
founded by Nina Duchess of Hamilton,

Pet Animals Act 1951, according to a
writer in the London ,S'/cr. It has been
discovered that pets are being offered
as prizes at fairs and shows and the
National Association of British Market
Authorities are taking up the matter.

who died last year, and readers mav

remember that in the July 1950 issue of
this Magazine a contribution lrom her
pen told of the splendid rvork heing done
at the secluded Ferne estate for stray and
unwanted animals. The Duchess directed
that most of her d66,860 estate should
be devoted to the care of children and

Humane societies regard the loophole as
likely to be made
to the Home Office. It has been ruled
that the giving of pets as prizes did not
constitute a sale and showmen therefore
need not be licensed.

serious and appeal is

animals but death duties and legacies
made this impossible. Friends of the
f)uchess have norv formed a company

Mrs. E. Pounds, of Parkstone, Dorset,
writes to her local newspaper : " My
daughter has a pure White longhaired
cat (pedigree) nearly 22 years old. It
has never been ill or sick and never
required spiritual or other healing, and

to buy and continue to run a modcl farm

on the estate. A second

*r.

companv'

which may be called Ferne Humanitarian Centre Ltd., rvill buy and operate
the animal sanctuar,v. lt'here there are at
present 100 cats, 70 dogs and 17 horses
in the care of a staff of fivc PeoPIc.

is

pe

rlecrly well. This cat is

most

it sheds its coat every )rear,
starting at the tail. Gradually the

unusual as
F,.

\'.

Malone. of Co' Down, a contri-

whole skin and fur comes right off and
underneath a beautiful new fur appears."

butor to m,v favourite quatterly, The
Courttrltman, lvrites about a crafiv car
who waits nearb,v when small birds,

well-known columnist in the 1)ail7
cory:rrrents on an enlrv in the catalogue of the recent Festival for Catr

A

especially tits, dre pecking the tops off
milk bottles. When the cet sees that
a top has been removed he makes his

Mail

.').')

which reads

:"

Veteran Class. Name

the type of a fine-boned,

:

Winston. Sire unkhown, dam unknown,

anirrial. Siamese
require an optimum diet and sufficient
exercise to build a body hard and strong
with long and flowing lines.

born April 1,1942, breeder unknown.,'

Two schoolboys were brought before
the Birkenhead County Juvenile Court

and charged by the R.S.p.C.A. rvith
causing unnecessary suffering

by killing it in an improper

on payment of

is

dl

15s.

dismissbd

6d. costs eachl

The case of the " too thin ,, Siamese
discussed

in ihe June

issue

of

the

American Cats Magazine by frene
Bjerring, who says that this season is the
first in which the ciubs have attemoted
to do something bonstructive towards the

penalising of exhibitors 'rvho show
emaciated cats. She rightly points out
that it is useless to attempt to imitate

I

ever knew

(writes F. Howard Lancum in the
Western Morning
"Mezos) was a man who
collected cats. f never knew just how

manner.

said they took the cat into a shed and
strangled it, afterwards burying the body.
The Chairman of the Court said the
magistrates were horrified at what the
boys had done, but they had had great

provocation. The boys were

One of the'oddest people

to a tat

The boys claimed that the cat hacl killed
fotir of their pigeons. fnspector perry

muscular

Siamese by starving the

many he had, but he did. There must
have been scqres of them. He keot a
card index for every car, with a health
chart and other information. Daily he
fed, brushed, and combed every cat, and

he had a separate sleeping basket for
every

adult.

His cats were not pedigree
just cats ; black cats,
tabby cats, marmalade cats, all sorts and
sizes and descriptions,
He liked cats, he said, and loved to
see them about the place. His ultimate
fate was that of all " originals,,' for in
the end popular agitation closed his cat
home and his card index alike.

cats, They

were

l

MICKEY

Huntirg

fleas

?

The cleanly cat who unfor-

tunately swallows a flea when
per.{orming his ablurions may
easrly become a victim of taoeworms-for ffeas harbour ^the
eggs of this troublesome internal.parasite. Reguiar dusting
wlth 'Lorexane, is the surest
Drotection against fieas-aod
agarnst tapeworms ! pieas_
antly.perfumed and perfectly
safe,.it keeps the coat healrhj'
and immacuiate.

tr.or€ffiarret

BH#Hf;

(Contains gamma BHC)
Obtainable from your usual supp-lier o,l;,il ca5e of dimcujty.
wrire ro Imperial
Ljhemical (Pharmaceuticals) j'

company of Imperial chemical

Itti&rY*tffiH'

Manchester'

a

subsidiarv

Ph.B,42

Care at

l(itten

Tim,e

By EMILY DE HAAS, the well-known

f
uI

AST month we discussed the new

Fleas, which can be destroyed by one

of the good flea powders,

ki,,.n and

the method ol- getting it
accustomed to its lile in strange
surroundings. So let us assume that by
now it has settled down quite happily in
its new home. What next is there to do ?
You should examine it carefully to
make sure that it is fit and healthy. Be
sure for yourself and don't depend on the

leave black
at the base ofthe hairs and cannot
be mistaken even if you cannot see the
flea itself. rThey propagate by dropping

specks

eggs off the animal. Therefore it is a
MUST to keep the beds and sleeping
quarters very clean. I use newspapers

as we have so many and even get my
friends to save theirs for me. These are
burned daily and fresh ones put in all

judgment of anyone else, no matter
rrhere the kitten has come from, If it is
a Longhair. start grooming it'daily, using
a steel comb gentlv. The best of these
combs are made in England. The body
should be examinecl care{ully for bare
spots

or

scabs and,

of course. a

American breeder

boxes.

Watch Weight
Another thing that must be watched
for in a new kitten is worms. There are
several types of these parasites and no
animal can be healthy if infected with
them. If the kitten is thin and does not
gain weight (they should gain a pound a
month), suspect worms. Sometimes they

search

should be made for fleas.
Examine the ears by carefully turning
back the outer ear and see that they are
absolutely clean. They should be cleaned
weekly n'ith a srvab of cotton on a iittle
stick that is not sharp at the ends. Ears
can be injured r.ery easily and take a long
time to heal. If a large amount of wax
is present, suspect earmites, which are
tiny animals that lir.e in the ears and
must be eliminated at once: I moisten
the first swab rvith vegetable oil, and
follow rvith a clean one. I1'the mites are
present they require special medication
as the oil r,r'ill not destrov them. The cat
will like to have its ears cleaned if it is
done carefully.
The eyes can be wiped out at the corners t'ith cotton dipped in sterile water.
You can boil the cotton in the t'ater and
keep it in a littlejar. The eye specialists
are advocating this sterile rvater for eyes
in place olthe boric solution. Ofcourse,
if the eves become sore it takes an ointment for treatment.
Spots on the skin may be due to poor
diet, mange, or ringrvorm, and should be
treated under guidance ol'an expert.

can be seen in the stools and sometimes a
kitten will vomit one. llere we can have

the veterinary examine the stool microscopically and determine the presence of
eggs.

I do not advocate the worming procedure unless it is absolutely necessary as it
is hard on the kitten just at the delicate
age. However, if you know they are
present they must be eliminated. Kittens
get some varieties from the queen before
krirth, therefore breeders should ensure
that the queen is not infected before she
has her kittens.
A11 these do's and don'ts may sound
a 1itt1e discouraging to a new cat owner
who foresees a lot of difficulties ahead,
but most cats are healthy animals, and
if the owner is aware of some of the simple
precautions in caring for them it will save
a lot offuture trouble.
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DIRECTORY OF TONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE GATTERY

8lack, Crcam and Blue-Cream Persitns
A2 Stud :

Ch. BOURNESIDE BLACK DIAMOND.
Sirr of Champion cats and Winning Kittens,
Alro WIDDINGTON r'VEAVER Craam
Pcrsian. Proved sirc.

MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Tcl.:

GORDON

Burgheoth 2754

B. ALLT,

F.Z.S.

sT. JOHNS, CRO}VEOROUGH
Crowborough 407

Enquiries inyited tor the popular
-Blue
Danchurst Longhairs
Pcrsians, Crcams and Chinchiltas
Src displeyed and Stud advertisements in this issue

COIIPARISON

WHITE PERSIANS, CREAM
& BLUE-CREAM PERSIANS
Only Championi for Export
None for rcsale

BILLI€ BANCROFT, "CLOU

D TOP,''
BOX 240, ROCKAWAY 1, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

BAYHORNE KITTENS

(ex Parkwood Nerika and Welvcrdcne l,laior)
CREAM, excellent type, decp coppcr
kittens. Enqulficr to

Purc Pale

aycs, strtng strong healtht

!1!.q._ L. DYER, 37 OAKFTELD ROAD
SELLY IARK, BTRMTNGHAM ir"r., t+osl

BARWETI RED
l:t

At Srud

:

TABBTES

BARWELL DERRY

Ch. Notts & Dcrby, 1952. trt Ch. S.C.C.C.. ltsl
Youn! Stud, good dep colour and cler
markrngs, .xcellcnt in type and cyc_colour

Beautiful Red dnd Tortie Kitten,
may be booked in odvonce
F A w E L L'':':.

it^iit r?i \Lt-

i",ii,,Y

)i:

TRENTON BLUE PERSIANS

AtStudi CH. OXLEYS
JOHN
^. or trenton sugar plum,PETER
Jre
gest L,H. Kittcn
Lrystal show, '1951, and numerous othcr

r-nzewrnners, Stro-ng healrhy Kittens usually for
rale. palest coars of lovely texture, superb typc.
Enq_uiries to: MRS. HARRINGTON - HARVARD
tsracondale, Chase Road, Brocton, Stafford
All.Queens met dt Stoffod Stotion. Euston-Stofford
unoer J hours-no chonge,
Tcl. : Milford 351

BARATAN PERSIANS
At Srud-Ch.

AARALAN BOy BLUE

BLUES AND CREAMS
Bred in ideol surroundings

Sire of many winning Kittens both at homc and

MRS. DULC|E BENBOW,
WESTBROOK, LITTLE HEREFORD,
LUDLOW, SALOP. fe/.: Brimfield 263

Bothlyoung sons of Ch. DEEBANK MTCHAEL
Y,R_S..!, !. HENN, SEVERN HOUSE
EARDINGTON, BRIDGNORTH, SALOF

DEEBANK BLUE

PERSIANS
As

At Stud: CH. fOtIERTON TAt-lSMAtl

Queens met Ncw Street Stotion

DANEHURST CATTERY
DANEHURST, OLD LANE

I SEIL BY

LENDREENA CREAM
AND BLUE PERSIANS

Stud

& cREAtrr

I;...,".,i;

"",r,:iif;;.*I:
MALMARY TAFETEACE
| -.
SNAB HORNBLOV\/ER i FIUES
WALYERDENE MAJOR i LTGAM'
^
DEEBA,NK

TOBY

/

Queens met at Liverpool or Birkenhcod

€nquiries to MISS BULL,
THORNTON HOUGH,

ELM

COTTAGE

CHESHIRE

abroad.

Ch. BARALAN SAHSON (Btack)

Tel: Btidgnorth 2285

THE ALLINGTON BLUE

PERSTANg

&

CHTNC}TIILAS

Renowncd throughout the world for tyoo.
cotour, coat and wide_awake eyes
Enquiries for CATS AT SIUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SALE io

.
MISS EVELYN LANGSTON
8 CRAUFOR-D. RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel.: Moidenheod

Thornton Hough 214

BERKS

913

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM POLDENHILLS
/itsru.d i
PERSIANS

cHtNCHtrrAs

. GEM oF PENSFoRD
Exceiltng in rype and wonder-

ful palc colour. Sire of Woburn Sunshinc and
many other winning kittens. Fee 2| gns.
Also ot stud ; ELMWOoD CAVALIER, Lovely cream.
Challenge Cerrificate winner, Southern Counries
1952. Fee 2 gns.
MRS. L. DAVIES, " THE JOLLY FARMER."
GOLO HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER. BUCKS.
Gcrrords Cross 2461

PRIZE WNNERS

At Stud;

POLDENHILLS }|ypERtON
(Proved Sire)

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE

Pleasc mention Oun C,c,rs uhcn replying to aducrtisements

Correspond,eraee Corner
Readers are invited to send contributions to this feature and so
tojoin in the useful exchange ofideas, experiences and knowledge'
Letters should be concise and deal preferably with iterns of
general interest.
to our local baker is a somewhat prolific

HUMANE DESTRUCTION

breeder, and therefore, when she recently
produced five more kittens it was decided

I wouid be glad if your readers could
adr.ise me as

to the very latest and most

to remove four of them at once.

humane methods ol destroying unwanted

sion that she had lost the ability to

nou'rvorking to buy some apparatus for
painless destruction

count

of strays, We can

a survivor from an earlier litter-was
staying temporarily in the house. The

kittens but it is impossible to place
females and their female offspring. In
fact, at our first annual meeting u'e made
a rule that only in the most exceptional
circumstances uould rre gire artav a
female kitten.
There is a pound in this town and they

other day the baker sarv the mother go
to the basket, look at her solitary kitten,
and apparentll realise there should bc
more. At that moment she saw thc

boarder strolling across the room, and

with one pounce she was on

him.
Grasping him by the scruff of his neck
and dragging him across the roont, she
made frantic efforts to put him into the
basket. The struggle proved too uneven
for the smaller cat rvho eventually
allowed himself to be pushed in with the
kitten. Immediately the mother's hold
was relaxed, however, he shot out of the
basket and the house, and it was some
little while before he could be induced
to enter it again.
Mrs. Vera Ingrani,
Cuffiey, Potters Bar, Middlesex.

there-a sort of cage in
which the dog or cat is pushed, the lid is
shut, water sprinkled on the Poor
creature, and then the eiectric current
have a destructor

is

instantaneous. But the preliminaries, the
pushing into the cage and the sprinkling
with water, are viewed with great distaste by all cat lovers and we want the
cats in our Shelter to have something
more humane. It is an unpleasant subject to contemplate anyway, but one
feels that if death is necessary (and most
unfortunately it is in man.v cases) then

it should come as mercifully ancl
quietly as

as

WHY NOT BLACK AND WHITE

possible.

I

hope that some of your readers rvill
help us to resolve the problem by sending
me their viervs on the subject.
Mrs. E. T. Mehliss,
Box 4, Bularvayo,

?

I would like to bring before cat lovers
consideration of the common biack cat
with rvhite markingt. which variet; seems
to be or.erlooked bv fanciers. The
ordinarv Black Shorthair's G.C. classification is No. 15. I rvould like to see
the attractive black and lvhites standardised and exhibited at shorvs. These arc
the points that should be recognised

Southern Rhodesia.

DIDN'T WANT MOTHERING

I

At this particular time a small cat-

usuallv find homes for male cats and

is turned on. Death, I understand,

She

appeared quite unaware of this depredation and her owner came to the conclu-

cats. My little Cat Club and Shelter is
grorving slowly but surely and we are

I

The follorving true story may be of

(1) Body colour black with a rvhitc

interest to your readers.
'fhe black and u'hite queen belonging

triangular patch extending from throat
)t

AVERNOLL KNIGHT
ANTHONY, belonging to
Mrs. E. Brine, of Wiikford,
Essex, is a distinguished
Blue Longhair

stud. A son

of Dickon of Allington,

he

was lst and Chatnpion at
the 1952 Southern Counties
Show, winning specials for
his pale coat and eye colour,
and has sired Best in SLow

Kitten at

Sandy.

Let's go to il Show
urge our readers to attend
Cat Shows as possiblc. Thcre lc
?: Tlny
no .We
better place at which to meet old
f*..'a=rll,rr"k. o"i"'oi.= and-i pick
up useful points about cats,- t-heir t"eediig-lid g.n.i"l-i;._Lfri..
r"oro
experienced fanciers and eihibitors. s"i"F d;LiL-;;il;;;-;;;;"r-r-"
for the 1952-53 Season are_ provided ber".n,]", in"-r.t"i_r"i-.
of readers. The list mayb-e_e_xtena"a
"fii"iiia"o"o

inforrnation becornes
t952
28 Auguet

9 Septenber
19 Scptenber

24 September

I4 Octobcr

...

16 October ...
25 October ..,
13 November
22 November
3 December

"o"ilable.

iiil."J" rro"r

"iJiJ".df.;;li;;;

pronotcd by
Sandy and District Show ...
Kentish Cat Society ...
*Ilerts ard Middlesex eat elub
...
*South Westem Qounties
eat elsb
*Blue Persian Cat Society
*Sianese Cat Club
+Midlud Couties Cat Club
..
*Croydon Cat Qlub
Scottish Cat Club
*National Cat Club

Vcur
Sradn 8c&.
Tunbridgo Wellr
London
Paigaton
London
London

...

...

1953

9 January ..,

6 lebruary...
24 Februery...

*Notts. and Derby Cat Ctub
*Southern Couties eat Club
... Lacs. and North-Western Coqnties Cat Club ,..
I Dqotea Show with ebampiorrhip
rtatus.
3B

Birminghan
London
Glasgow
London
Derby

Loldon
Machertcr

to

betlveen forelegs ; (2) Head black
with white face markings rvhich should
be evenly placed on each side of the iace,
white whiskers ; (3) Forefeet to be
white. Hind feet to have white extending up to the hocks ; (4) Eye colour
yellow or b1ue. Faults : (1) Too much
white on belly I (2) Face markings uneven, black smudges ; (3) Not enough
white on parvs ; (4) White tip to tail ;
(5) White patches on body.
It would be interesting to know what
car breeders think about rhis *uggestion.
Nliss F.

D. F. Gvll,
Brighton, Sussex.

About that letter you were
going to send us. Why not sit
down and write it NOW ?
Correspondence Corner is
YOUR feature. Please help
to keep it interesting and of
value to other cat lovers.

This little Siamese female made a
narne for herself when she was voted
Best Shorthair l(itten at the Stockholm Show in March last. Her

trama is QUANTOCK'S

GOSSA-

MER, sire Champion Morris Tudor,

and she was bred and exported to
Mrs. Ulla Magnusson, of Stockholm,
by Mrs, Joan Houghton, of Bishop's
Lvdeard. Taunton'

REDWALLS

CHINCHILTAS

& CREAMS
Export a Speciality
Exquisite Kittens
sometimes for sale
Cuy Withers

t4R5. E.

M. HACK|NG, RED WALLS, LtpHooK,
39

HAilTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Thc ratc for prepaid. advertisements under this

heading is 3d. per woro per
r words) and instructions must be reieived by' not later than
thc,7th of the month preceding the month of issue. please write .; copy " clearly
and post with appropriate remittance to oun cers M,rcezrrqr,
4 carlton'Mansions,
Clapham Road, London, S.W.g.
Use of Box No. costs r/- cxtra.
At Stud
Wanted

inscrtion (minimum

r

SCO.RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Persian).
rire Int. Ch. Southway Nicholas, drm Sc6Ruston Kalisa.
REDWALLS JACK FROST (Chinchilla). circ
Ch, Foxburrow Tilli-Willi, dam Redwallr
Snowstorm, prizewinner avcry time rhown

IVANTED DURING 1952, 500 new Subrcrtbers to this Magazine. Readers can hclo ln
the circulation driwe by suppiying in colnfl-

dencei namcs and rddresses of cat-Iovint
lriends and buyers of kittens, to whom roocl
imen- copy may be sent lree of chargi.
Dctails pleasc to OUR CATS Masniino-t Callgn Mansions, Clapham Road-, Lon-

1948152.

MOLESEY ALI BABA ,Cream Persiu . sire
Tweedledm of Dunesk, dam Molesey'Mischief. Fee for each etud {2 2s. udcarriaee

don, S,W.9.

BUSINESS LADY (single) with two ncut.r
Siame_se cats seeks 1,.-."i."-"artior,
;f;;:
nished,- par,tly furnished, ot furnished, but

to registered queene only.-Gordoa B. AIII.

F.Z.S,, Danehurst Cattery, Old Lane. St.
Johns, Crowborough. TeI. : Crowborough

unlurnished preferred. Anywhere
unturnished
Anwwhere within
withi.
r_easonable daily travelling dietance of
. Offers
to
."
Box
B_o_x
No.
33*
33,
!!3-rJolr_ar,Iygmbley
9{.4
OUR CATS Magaziae, 4
Carlton
()lapham, Road London, S.W. 9. Ma.sio..]

lo7,

NOUMENA SIAMESE (Seal point) At Stud.
PIKHA SHAH JEHAN, Sire Mystic Dreamer,
Dam Crawstone Belinda, Qhampron ancestors, exccptionally good eye colour. Prizewinner N.C.C. Show 1951. Fee {2 2s. ptue
erriage.-^ Vinccnt, 76 Park Road, Woking.
Tel.: 1140.

E%

Miscellaneous
+_LL- ELA_STrC HARNESS COLLARILEAD
SETS for Cats. All colours. C.P.L. recom-

mended._ _!r!on_f2:6,

Fancy Rayon, 1216,
Stedard Model, l0/i, I(ittenst Featherweiehi
l0 - Kittens' Toy list,
-Collier & Colli-er,
9 Denewood Road, Bournemouth.
Tcl. i

BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitken,

2 Commonffeld Road, Barnstead, Surtey. Tel,:

Burgh Heath 2754. CIr. BOURNESIDE
BL4,CI< DIAMOND (Black Longhair) and

'lrYestbourne 64031.

WIDDINGTON WEAVER (Cream Pereian).

For

CATNIPS AT LOVE AND MARRIAGE. a
Cockeyed Commentary on Cats, Kittens and
People. We have secured from U.S.A. a
limited number of this delightfut book of cat
pictures. Over 50 amusing studies and
snappy captions by the ace American cat
pb.oto,grapher Walter Chandoha, While supplfes llst- 2;6 per copy post rree trom OU'R
CATS Magazine, "{ Carlton Mansions. Claoham Road, London, S.!!'.9. You'll love it !

Sale

MORRIS SIAMESE Kittens by Ch. Clonlost
Yo-Yo ex Morris Una, ready now, B and lO
gns.-M. W. Richardson, Grinstead, Ottways
Avcnue, Ashtead, Surrey. .fel, Ash. 3521, '
LOVELY BLUE-CREAM PERSIAN Kitten
prize-winning parents, Galtres Peter JoLneon, Dominic Delilah.-Mrs. Brough, 26 Sun,
nimgdale trload, flessle, Yorkshire.-

ffih.
monthly_British Dog Magazine for dog own-

ers and do,g lovers everywherc. Fully illustrated aad complete with inlormative lea-

tures and instructive articles. Annual
rubscription lls.,ine. postage/ Ior twetwe

Tt{O LOVELY SIAMESE Litters. S.p.. verv
promising, First, sire Ch. Morris Tudor.
Secoud, dam Qauseway Claire, 3 months,
from 5 guineas. Also BURMESE Litter:
Enquiriee invited.-Dr.
Atwe!!. 50 Earl
Marshal Road, Shefrfreld. Tet. : 36143.

issue-s.

356-36O

Boarding
FOR SIAMESE ONLY. A comfortable and
well-run BOARDING HOME where cats are
lowed and cared lor as individuals and the
special needs ol Siamese are fully understood, \&'e have been privileged to lirok alter
many beautilul cats fot well-known Breeders
ad S.C.C, meml>ets, to whom reference maw
be made. Nqmbers are strictly limited tud
stringena precautions taken aeiinst the Dos€ible introduction of infectious disealses.
No cat can be accepted without our own
Ccrtificate of Health signed by the owner.Detailed prospectus from Dr. and Mrs"
Francis, Low I(nap, Halstock, Yeovil, Somereet. Telephone Corscombe 250, Throueh
trains lrom London ud Birmingham. -

SIAMESE S,P. Kittens born l6th May,-Lindale
I male,

l- fena!9 for sale, Well-knownS-imon Pie, ex Proud Nymph, eueer iot
rhou'n. Apply Digby-Seymour, 20
Maxwell
Avenue, Derby. Tel,: 48631.

qIA\4E!E Kittens. Few still available from
lov,ely litter by Champion Clonlost y"-V"-.I
Miller, Little Orchard, Sherbourne St. John,
Il.nta.
SIAMESE Seal Point l(ittens, Narak etrain.
lovely type,,males from 61 guineas., female
uonerarre tarair, (i guineas._pettipiere.
44 Dartmouth Road, London, N.W.t,-'-Ci;;:
etone 4462.

" Kittene for
I9lE?_,j_4tll.y
C-IIIN.CHIL_LAS,

Tail-Wagger Magaziae,

--TheRoad, London, W:C.I.
cray's inn

wherc every care and attention is given Io
your pets' individual requirement-s. Our
Certificate ol Health signed by the owner.
essential before acceptance. fnspection
invited.
K. M. Bradley, '. Old Biams."
-Miss
Holyport,
Berks. TeI. : Maidenhead l8l2:

Sare. BLUES.

WHITES,

Bl, gg_s, TABBTES, STAMESE. CREAMJ:
,. Sev*
svailablj, -Mrs. Cook-Radmorc,fii-'$;1i,:
oaks," Corvplain. 2340 Watetloo"itt", fr""i*
40

Arenet f eutu ?

This charming prize-winning photograph comes from the well-known
Casa Contenta cattery of Dr' and Mrs. V. YanZele, of Lemon Grove, California'
U.S.A, The little Silver kitten is Casa Contenta Easter Doll, born on Easter
Sunday this year, sire Gr. Ch. Michael of Rollywood, dam Ch' Casa Contenta
Donna Isabelle. Easter Doll now lives with Mr' and Mrs. Nestor Barrett,
of San Jose, California.
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CAN MAKE A CAT'S LIFE A

MTSERY

Too many cats live their lives continually under_nourished..
Scrap feeding alone just isn't adequate for health.
A cat
needs

proteins, vitamins, meat and mjnerals

for proper health.
her $fhiskas. irhirk., is such

fair to your cat) start feeding
rich, highly concentrated soulce ofthe nourishment
a cat must
have, thar a little Whiskas mixed. with table scraps gives
Be

a

the

bounding energ.y, coat and health a rvellloved pet deserves.
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